Appropriate life rhythm is essential for the healthy development of children. The aim of this study is to examine the relationship between children's physical activity, life rhythm and motor ability. The sample size of this research are 125 children 61 boys and 64 girls, aged M SD 4.66 0.29 years old and their parents. The children's motor abilities were tested in five items. The children's parents filled out a survey about the children's life rhythm and physical activity. As a result of exploratory factor analysis, we actually derived motor ability , physical activity , morning life rhythm and evening life rhythm . In these four factors, first, fundamental model which high motor ability influenced to facilitate physical activity were selected. Next, as a result of comparing AIGs, the models were selected, which morning life rhythm, such as early waking time and breakfast time, influenced motor ability and evening life rhythm, such as long hours of sleep and early bedtime, influenced to facilitate physical activity. Finally, we tested the model including motor ability , physical activity , morning life rhythm and evening life rhythm . Many studies have been conducted on the relationship between physical activity and motor ability in childhood Kaba and Miyashita, 2003 Minami et al., 1987 First, let us consider the importance of sleep in relation to life rhythm and motor ability. In comparing children who went to bed between 8 00 and 9 00 p.m. and those who went to bed after 9 30 p.m., Harada 1997Harada , 2004 reported that children who had late bedtimes had poorer motor abilities. When considering children's life rhythms, waking time is contingent to some degree, on the commute to kindergarten or nursery school, so later bedtimes result in less sleep excluding naps . Late bedtimes and less sleep appear to worsen motor abilities. Ryuo et al. 1990 , however, claimed that children who had shorter hours of sleep displayed good motor abilities. In that study, alternative options for bedtime were as follows before 9 00 p.m., 9 00 to 9 30 p.m., 9 30 to 10 00 p.m., and after 10 00 p.m., with an average of 9.8 hours of sleep for 2 to 5 year old children. were used for data analysis. First, exploratory factor analysis Toyoda et al., 1992, pp.138 147 was applied to 6 questionnaire items and 5 motor ability test items, with a total of 11 observed variables, in order to derive factor structure and to examine constructive validity.
Recently, the decline in physical fitness and motor ability of children has become a serious Many studies have been conducted on the relationship between physical activity and motor ability in childhood Kaba and Miyashita, 2003 Minami et al., 1987 Because this study was conducted on chil- motor ability test items, with a total of 11 observed variables, in order to derive factor structure and to examine constructive validity.
Factor analysis was performed using principal component analysis for factor derivation and the oblique PROMAX rotation method for rotation.
Based on the results of the factor analysis, the factor structure among the latent variables was verified using the model with multiple
indicators. The parameters of the model were estimated using the generalized least squares method. Furthermore to select the best model, the evaluation was performed from the standpoint of accountability and stability. Indexes The highest factor of correlation was found between motor abilities and physical activity. showed high CMIN when morning life rhythm and evening life rhythm were added in. In addition, GFI and AGFI were also greater than 0.9, indicating that these models were fit and had a great deal of accountability. 
